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NO PE CE WITHOUT
'PEOPLE'S LEA RS
JOHANNESBURG.
political statement, issued by three Congress Organisations here last week,
demands that the ban on the African National Congress be lifted immediately. A peaceful solution to 0 problems is impossible until this is done, they declare.
The statement, issued by the South African Indian Congress, the S.A. Congress of Trade
Unions and the S.A. Congress of Democrats, was signed by their respective Presidents: Dr.
G. M. Naicker, Mr. Leon Levy and Mr. P. A. B. Beyleveld.

A N important

The three Congresses also demand:
• Repeal the Unlawful Organisations Act and the Suppression of Communism Act;

BISHOP'S
DEPORTATION
FUTILE
- Rokwe
JOHANNESBURG .

'f'R~~~O~ecr~~~~~~e:;r~l, f~~~

Nokwe commenting on the deportation of Bishoo Am br ose Reeves,
told New Age: "The deportation of
the Bishop was an arbitrarv and
futile form of persecution serving
merely to demonstrate the fears of
the Nationalists of any criticism or
opposition. Bishop Reeves will 'be
remembered by all for his unflinching opposition to racialism a,n~
apart heid, and more recently his
part in exposing police brutality at
Sharpeville."
Mr. Nokwe said that he had no
doubt that the Bishop's deportation
would not sever him from the struggle of our country, and that he
would continue to play his part in
brinainc about the Na tionalists'
downfall.
" We hope that the next Bishop of
Johann esburg will continue the fine
traditi on left bv Bishop Ambrose
Reeves."
(See page 3)

Another Bantu Authorities Victim

C ief a

• End the Pass Laws;
• Repeal the Bantu Authorities Act;
• Repeal the Group Areas Act;
Legislation for a £1 per Day Minimum Wage.
The following is the full text of the statement:THE ending of the State of Emergency should be accompanied
by further steps to ease the tension in South Africa. The
people have been kept in a state of uncertainty and great stress
throughout the recent period and the opportunity now existsfor
the Government to take such measures which will meet the
demands of the people, thus ensuring that a similar situation
will not occur again.

Failure to do so is suicidal, and will mean that the country
will go from crisisto crisis with increasingly damaging effect on
race relations and the genera! well-being of South Africa.
We urge that the Government immediately repeal the Unlawful Organisations Act, 1960 and its predecessor, the Suppression
of Communism Act, 1950. It was a serious political blunder to
ban the African National Congress, the only nationally accepted
spokesman of the African people, whose policy is a democratic
South Africa for all.
The interestsof the people of SouthAfrica demanda peaceful
solution to our problems.This is onlypossibleif the organisatioo
of the African people-the African National Congress-is
allowed to speak and function on their behalf.
It is our view that there will be no lasting solution t9 the
problems of our co try until aU its people enjoy fuU and equal
franchise rights. We believe that it is imperativethat the ANC
should be able to campaignfor such a solutionwithout hindrance
or control by the Government.
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People's Music in China

Schoolboys Welcome
Return of 'New Age'
It is indeed a pleasure to see the
return of New Age which we can
see is stronger after oppression.
Last Tuesday, after hearing about
your return to publication, we
went to your office, and bought
two copies there.
The next day we read these in
the ("Slegs Blankes") coach of a
suburban train! Well, needless to
say there was quite a result. A
man said to his friend in Afrihans, "Hay, man, look what
those boys are reading!" His
friend replied. "Aa, tog, it's that
'kaffi( paper we heard about , It's

~~!~zl(Xllththi:t~asth::~ ki~3 s~~t

It makes us stronger! Even
though we are "white" we do not
agree with the "groot wit baas"
theory by which our brothers of
all races are at present being tormented.
We believe in a democracy
where people will rise on merit
not on skin-colour.
Bravo! New Age is certainly
among the foremost remedies for
South Africa's skin troubles and
should be prescribed by all doctors. Give us more " Up My
Alley." It's good!
Yours democratically,

'T WO DEMOCRATS."
whispers.)
As they left the train the one
bumped us on the knees with his
brief-case! (Accident? Not likelyl)
Yet, this form of persecution
CAPE TOWN.
had no effect. It happens when we
The forthcoming publication of a
read New Age and other papers new magazine called "Contrast,"
of that nature in public places.
"combining first-class stories, poetry,
special articles on literature, the arts
and general topics in this country
and overseas," was announced at a
press conference in Cape Town last
I want to express my sincere week.
thanks for the return of the demoThe magazine will be owned by
cratic organ of the oppressed a non-profit guarantee company
people of South Africa. namely whose directors are Mr. Anthony
New Age. I say " Long live New Clarice, Me. Gerald Gordon Q.c.,
Age. Forward to freedom in our Professor Donald Inskip and Mr.
lifetime."
Connell O'C Maggs. The editor will
We know you have served your be Mr. Jack Cope.
five months sentence iust as we
A statement issued at the press
have also done. We are also back
home and we feel more deter- conference says: "Contrast's editomined than ever to fight for free- rial board has been set up especially
dom in suite of all the intimida- to ensure impartiality, not to favour
tion the Government have resorted any one trend or to exclude any
a ngle of opinion except opinions on
to.
I hear some people talking ordinary party politics, religion or
which have adequate expresabout unitv between the Afrikaans science
and English-speaking people of sion elsewhere . . . The Contrast
South Africa. Do these people policy is to have no policy."
The first number of the magazine
ever think in terms of South
Africa being a multi-racial coun- is expected to appear in December.
try? If we want to quell the racial
problem in this country then the
division of races must be made an
offence punishable by a five-year
sentence or £500 or both.
We want peace in South Africa,
not Saracens.
Z. S. XAMALASHE
CAPE TOWN.
Langa, Cape.
Cecil Williams is to produce the
P.S I was one of those detained powerful play "The Strong Are
at Worcester. During the interro- ~~:~~. at the Labia Theatre in

New Literary
Magazine Planned

LONGLIVE NEW AGE!

~~~~ alr~h:~~t~:s ?~adc~ft~~~

to New Age from as far back as
1955. I therefore hope this one will
be safely filed by these kind
gentlemen as usual.

~:;fO~~~~Pl~e~ tcliU~ ~h~r :~~;er°ga;b~e~o~~soed

And

~e

have had some re-

by so many. And it was thrilling to receive the money we
need so desperately without
having to nag for it at all!
We hope that everyone
everywhere will show their
appreciation of New Age's re-

~~e~hi: ~l:~n:~ ~~~r~~~

~~~~fedn a~~~ls~s ::~.~ a~~~ :~:...~;es~~ili~;e~~~~IYd~~~~

week. have not been

10

vain, tion today!!

~:I1~uf~r~~ n~~~wth~i:o~r~ lan1no~~mo~s /91 , gF. /En g-

EDITORIAL

SAY lINO" TO
VE WOERD'S REPUBLIC
THE Minister of Bantu Administ ra tion, Mr. de Wet Ne l, told

a n audience las t week that a goo d reason for having the
re public was th at the Ban tu would then k now who wa s baa sthe Queen or the P rime Minister. To make thi s clear would be
to the benefi t of th e cou ntry and in pa rt icula r of the Ba ntu.
As far as' we a re conce rn ed , Mr. Nel has given us a very good
reason for not h av ing the republic. N ot that we pref er the Q uee n
to the Prime Minister as baas, but we don't want a ny base at all.
We are republicans. We don 't be lieve in ki ngs and que e ns
a nd their di vine right to r ule over us, especiall y when they live
6,000 miles awa y from us a nd know not h ing a bo ut our problems.
But we believe in a pe op le's de mocra tic republic, not in
Verwoerd's fascist republic, where the Prime M inister will be
baas and the majority of the peo ple will have no righ ts at all.
China's oil industry has changed The very fact th a t Verwoerd wa nts a republic is goo d enou gh
~~~:~:t~:~:yb:~~~e i~h~95~~g s~t~ reason for us to o ppose a republic, for history h as sho wn that
the Peking Review. There were whatever Ve rwoerd wants is in the in terests only of a tiny section
only four oilfields and two natural of the Whites, a nd can be ac hieved only at the expense of th e
fi~~r~~!~~. o~~n~u~g~~~ v::~e3~ef~ll~ ~~~~ts of the majority of the po pula tion, Bla ck as well as

Oil for the Lamps of
China

~i11d:n~n~a~8 fi:fJs fidl~~v~~Jh~n~
liberation 32, or 72 per cent were
~~ur;5~na~h: :~~9.1~~fk:~~ ~~~
and extractable reserves of the
existing fields have also been extended considerably.
This, said Peking Review, dispelled the myth that China was oilpoor-a theory cooked up bv scientists in the employ of the imperial-

~~pI~g ~~s~~ro~~m ~~~d°J'c~~is~i~
the Chinese market.
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A Verwoerd republic will
• entrench White Supremacy ;
• perpetuate the rule of th e N a tion alist Party;
• end up a s a Christian Nationa l au thoritaria n police sta te.
Moreover , a victory for Ve rw oe rd in the coming referendum
will consolidate hi s shaky regime at a time when his pres tige has
never been lower as a result of the disasters of Sh arpeville and
Langa and the whole period of th e emergenc y. O n the other
hand, a def ea t fo r Verwoer d wou ld sh att er the my th of h is
infallibility and might very well be the beginning of the end of
his h ated ru le .
.
We therefore issue a call to all de mocra tic-minded E urope a ns
to cast their vote against th e republic in the com ing ref erend u m.
T here can b~ no q uesti~ n o~ b oycott o r !ndifference in this mat ter .
A chance exists for delivering a shatten ng blow to th e Verwoerd
Go vernment; that chance must not b e thrown aw ay through
neglect.
At the sa me ti me, it is as well to point out that the curse of
a pa rtheid will rem a in with us irrespective of th e outcome of the
refere~dum on O~tober 5.. Th~refor~ the struggle fo r a genu ine
people s democratic r~publ!c, In WhlC~ all peoples, of .all ~aces,
creeds and colo urs, Will enjoy equal nghts and apartheid will be
made a crime, m ust be intensified. Freedom will not Come as a
result of a. referendum or election restricted to European voters
only . It. will on ly come as .t~e resu lt of m.ass stru ggle in which
all sections of o ur peopl e Jam han ds to rid the co untry of the
curse of the col ou r bar and W hite su premacy.

MISSI G NOF THE
E ER ENey

The all-male cast of 18 will be
headed by the prod ucer himself,
with Michael Drin, Don Howie and
Dennis Clack taki~ other leadillg
roles.

DID YOU GET A KICK
OUT OF NEW AGE?
how happy they are to have
New Age back again. But already there have been many
letters from people expressing
their delight, even before they
had seen the first issue that
appeared after the emergency.

No less than four hundred and
twenty five symphonies, cantatas,
oratorios, songs. suites, operas and
dance dramas have been created in
China in the eleven years since
liberation. The majority draw their
themes from revolutionary history
and contemporary life.
Some of them have won favourable comment and high appraisal
both at home and abroad. The
"Cantata of the river of happiness"
which won a first prize at the 11th
World Youth Festival in Vienna
was composed by four students of
the Shanghai conservatory of music
after working with the peasants in
villages and construction sites and
collecting folk songs and tunes. Its
theme is the determination of the
local people to conquer flood and
drought, and their confidence in
the future.

Have All Been Released?

WIt~ f~U~~ryAf:;c:..ee;:~~:; ~~I~~~nF~~: I~W~~!

hundreds r~et~~o~:n~r ours, what happened
of Africans arrested for so-called
Some men were traced by wives
The majority of the bewildered
pass offences and held under the going desperately from jail to jail. men brought before the closed
State of ~ergencY' without trial in ~r~erti~lIi~ofi~eh~r:th~,w !bl~ t~~ courts that sat in the jails did not

°t;i1r:e ; ver even k~ow the nnm- tell their stories. ' Are there not

~;jc~~::::' ~~I: ~~l~~~,o~~ ~1I111111111111111111111111111111J111111111111111111111111111111~

~~u:~~ers of

14, IS and 16. yean

! Ate With Branches

m~sh~d ~mth;M~dd:ra~edp;~o~~ ~

Detainees held in the Mod-

~

~h~rr :,:~~p=::; :~:~~

under the pass laws.
A

maS:s~:Tp~e~i:~ver

the

~ ~~cli~~ ~~fos~ inPfu~c~~n~b~~ ~~~

j~i1-~~r~ cO~fe~~~~ ci~vert:t~aJ~ ~ ~::t :he;r1;;~e ~~~~e:~ri:: ~ ~~~~n:~id~a~e. ta~~ ~~~~teCdus~~~

streams.

== food on tin pla tes but were == was allowed no lawyer and was the

: ~~~~~ ~ O~imG- !:: t'~~
U:r sr::: ~:te~i:~:~i ~
branches from trees to scoop

STERS SHACKLED TOGETHER
AND SENT BY TRAIN TO UNin order to bring the paper o~t. (jumble) 'lOs.,oCheque "£1,a~~
And they have let us have It, red River £25, Anonymous £7,
~~~~S fc~~ T I N A T~ ON S
;~t~~~e~,o t nearly as much Hurra h for emergency's end
These thousands were the Miss"
£8.12.10. Rubar £10, Anonying Men of the Emergency. They
I! is thrilling for those of us Ir.O US £ 100, Anonymous lOs.,
were missing then because they diswho work on New Age and R & R £2.
appeared into South Africa's jails
~ who have been detained for
TOTAL: £253 12s. lOd.
= overnight and their names were not
ffilllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIm published, or even released to their

~ the foOd into tIIelr mouths.

i~~j~~~~o~ hili~~' ~~~~h :ir:: r:~:

§ pletely by surprise. There was a
~ B~ard of Appeal. How many of the

511 1II111U1111111111II111111IIII 1II111l11l1l11l1ll1l1l1l1ll1ll~ f~~~~nc~:~ ~~err? they could take
others? No one knows but the prison and police authorities. They are
not offering any information. Parliarnent is not in session and Ministers'
departments
cannot
be
pressed for the facts. It is anybody's

Some of the men were sentenced
for periods up to 12 months detention, or for the duration of the
Emergency.
ARE THEY NOW ALL OUT
OF PRISON7
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MARITIBURG WORKERS
PREPARE FOR STRUGGLE
From Ma ndhla Nk osi
PIETERMARITZBURG .

ITH~on~~~~r~~ri~~:J: b~~:~, Ca~m~tt~~sto~o~~~::~t:nc;U=

meeting of workers resolved to intensify its campaign for a national
minimum wage of £1 a day and to organise the unorganised workers
of Pieterm aritzburg and districts,

Speeches of all the speakers were
record ed on a tape-recor der bv the
local chief of the Special Branch
who was present with several other
members of the Branch and u niformed oolice . This brazen act of
intimidation, fa r from cowing the
speakers, made them angry , and
speaker after speaker attacked the
Na tionalist Go vernment for the present econom ic chaos in the country
and called on the workers to unite
and remove the Na ts from power.
Mr. T. H. Gwa la, Chairman of
SACTU in Pieterm aritzburg, who
had only the week previously been
released from detention, addressing
the crowded ha ll, said that the
trade union movement in Pieterma ritzburg h ad suffered a serious
blow as a result of the Emerg ency.
"Every single functionary and a
large number of our leading members were detaine d," he said.

and Secretary of the Durban local
committee of the South Afri can
Congress of Trade U nions.

He Must Have Been
Footsore
A British secret agent of Scotlan d
Yard, the Rev. Fran cis Cove ney,
disclosed recently how he and other
secret police had shad owed the late
British Communist Party leader,
Harry Pollitt, for 25 years .
In a lette r publish ed in the Lon don .Times he said he fo llowed M r.
Pollitt
and
other
Co mmunist
leaders "closely as a pro fessional
during twenty-five years in the
Special Branch of Scotland Yard.
We covered their meet ings, watched
their movements, checke d their
friends, night and day," he said.

G OVERNMENT RESPO NSIBLE

It was not the Co ngress movement or the trade unions that were
responsible for the unrest in the
countr y, said Mr. Gwala, but the
vicious policies of the Nationalist
Gove rnment.
"We, in Pietermaritzburg, have a
dut y to perf orm with the rest of the
cou ntry and that is to organise our
forces and smash Nation alist tyrann y," he concl uded.
Other speaker s included D r.
Graham Miedlin ger and Mrs. Vera
Ponnen of the Congress of Democra ts, and M r. Billy Nair, vice-pre sident of the Natal Indian Congress

A section of the large a udience at the Piet ermaritzburg meeting.

Coloureds Should
Stand by Afr; ans
-Says CPC

NAT. OVE,RTURES REJECT D

To Go Up in Smoke

CAPE TOWN.
" During the eventf ul days of
The U.S. Congress bas passed a '~ events in South Africa ~~~~h o~a~g~ ~~m~~r~oo~h:h~al?O~f
39,996,680,000 dollars militar y apsince March bave revealed the CPC to 'Support the African
propriati ons bill for the 1961 fiscal
year, 661,681,000 dolla rs more than that tbe era of White baasskap people in their struggle, and parti the U.S. G overnment had asked fo r. is dra~ing to a close and that ~~~r)Xingtofo~b:~~vede~~e orlan~~
It was supported by Senat ors of the victory of tbe oppressed and Sharp eviIle.
the ruli ng Republican Party and the millions of. non-wbite.people
" At the s~me time, howev er, cer opposition Democratic Party. Some over apartheid and racial supe- tain so-called 'leaders' of Non Senator s, like Democrats Stuart Sy- riority is clearly inevitable," Europ ean unity, hiding behind the
mingt on and Joseph Clar k, even
attacke d this huge military spending says a statement issued by the screen of 'principles' and the conas "i nadequate" and dema nded a Soutb African Coloured Peo- demn atio~ of 'adventurism' and
furt her increase.
pie's Congress.
~~P~il~~~~ls~,'theal~~~~ne:f ath~w~m~
"The uphol ders of white. sup~e· tancy of the people and could offer
macy, a!U0ngst both the Nat ionalist no positive, honourable or decent
and Uni ted Part y plus their respec- policy to the Coloured people in
tive suppor ters, have been saying relation to the stru ggle then being
mu ch recently about a 'ne w. deal' waged. Th eir silence was strictly
for the Co loured people. ThIS ha s maintained throughout the state of
been done with the hope of woo ing emergency. It was only when the
o ur people to their ,side in the. ~~- da nger was past, that they started
fence of so-called Western C1Vlh - once again to pay their usual lip
sation.' T here has been talk of service to the 'struggle for full despe nding mor e money on the Col - mocratic rights.'

DEPORTED!

~~~~r~~o~~;a~:r!~~nnc:i~f ~:;~~d~~~

" Ot~er so-c~lled

ing to place our people in the position of a charit a ble organisation
instea d of an opp ressed communty
whose place was an d is in active
alliance with other> stru ggling for
the common cause of democracy
and equal oppor tuni ties for all
people.
"The se so-called 'leaders' must be
rejected at once and completely, by
the Coloured peopl e.
NEED F OR UNITY
"T hose scattered fo rces which
fou nd common cause in suppo rt of
the African peop le then, must sink
thei r differences now in order to
build up a power ful f ront against
all forms of racial oppres sion and
to forge an active a lliance of the
Col oure d people with the Africans
for the liberation of the non -whites
of South Africa .
"The SACPC believes that at this
stage in the history of the contin ent
of Africa every effort must be made
to create the great est unity amo ng
our people, to break down the social and political barriers which
have divided us in tbe past, so tha t
our people can make their worthy
cont ribution, not only towards their
own emancipat ion, but ab o towar ds
tha t of the whole continent of which
they are a part."

'lead ers' had the
us as the 'n atur al allies' of this audacity to dishon ourably call on
Western civilisation.
our people to withhold their support fro m the Africans, and, more
REJECTED
as an ..fterthought, asked them to
donat e towards the relief of the be" The Coloured peo ple must re ject seiged Africans , thereb y hoping to
these overt ures as efforts to seduce salve their consciences by attemptthe m from the struggle for full
democracy in this country . The Col- 1- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -o ured peop le can never be the allies
of the oppressor. The continent of
Africa is aflame with the burn ing
desire for economi c, pol itical and
socia l equality for all people irrespective of race or colou r. And the
, time has come when, once and for
all, such must be the demands of
our peop le, too.
• also if they are even one day
JOHAN NESBURG.
"We want no more eoncession sl
late returning from home leave;
We want no more crumbs from the
table of white baasskap or segrega• if they have differences with
tion with iustice! In the new situa- Council held a spirited meeting boss-boys; and if they ask for comtion which the country faces we from noon last Saturday to dema nd passionate home-leave in cases of
want no separate representation, the immediat e sacking of their fam ily death or illness.
nor to make use of it as a means compound manager. They are due
of stat ing our grievances. The poli- to hear th e Council's ans wer this
Th ose victimised were ssk ed to
tical developments since March Saturd ay.
come fo rward at the meeting. "How
ha ve clearly indicated that nothing
can they ?" shouted the seven h unshort of full and equal !)articipation
Th e seven hundred sat round dred, "the y got sacked ."
in the 20vernment of South Africa Nancefield sanitar y compoun d while
one worker after another voiced
Then one worker who had been
will satisfy the non-white people.
" The only 'new deal' for the their cornnla ints to the Council's refused permission to go home
C oloured people must be the total Chief Engineer. When the latter after the death of h is wife came
removal of the colou r bar fro m all said somet hing they obj ected to, forwar d.
wal ks of life for all !'eop le who
:~ee s~~~n ~~~d~~d r~~~t~~t~~~ir i-h~ The chief engineer promised an
inh ab it South Africa ."
compound manager , who was the investigation. The seven hund red inPART TO PLA Y
caus e of the trouble, had to be put sisted that the compound manager

Municipal Workers Want
Compound Head Sacked

SE~~N ~un~r::a~~;~~,~pbir;

Bishop Ambrose Ree ves was depo rted from South Africa on M()nday
mo rning less than 48 hours after he arrived from London. The
Bishop was detained by Security Bran ch detectives on Monday
morning a nd put ont o a plane. Our picture shows the Bishop waving
to friends when he arrived in Johannesburg last Saturday ,

So~f~ A1ri~:r~~ ~hkbmut~i~y S.~~ ~~~ t~a:e~~~N~~ ~ t~i~ ~~~in~~ce qU:,~~:::~te~~nt

Coloure d People 's Congr ess speaks,
h ave also a pa rt to nlay in the
• The workers grievanc es are
liberation of the n on-white peoples that men are sacked on the spot if
says the statement.
they arc ill and hospitalised ;

to sleep with
him in the same compound,' they
said. .T he seven hundred workers
demanded that the head mana ger
meet them .
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LUMUMBA IS LAWFUL
PREMIE OF THE CONGO

i
~

THERE IS NO "SPLIT" BETWEEN
RUSSIA AND CHINA

I
i

UNITED Nations forces are meddlingquite unjustifiably ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II1111111111111111111111111111111 1111111~
~
in the internal affairs of the Congo. By blatantly §
§ . takin~ the offensive a~ainst the country's lawfully e.lected §
§ Premier, the persons In charge of the U.N. troops m the §
§ Congo have acted .quite unlawfully, and, far. from paving §
(Continued from last eek)
§ the way for peace In the country, as they claim, they have §
w
§ prepared the ground for increased tension and chaos.
KATANGA-KEY TO
The defiance of the present

~.

came out about clashes between U.N. troops

~

Lumu mba's main complaint all along was that the U.N. forces

§

When reports

fir~t

THE CONGO
Katanga province,
which borden on the
Northern Rhodesian Copperbelt, is the Congo's treasurehouse.
,
m~~h~~~ i~n~as te~~~V ~~ighg~

~ t~~~~~~OI~:s s~:~~li. ~he~~th:~d ~td aidoP~~tW~~o~s~h~ ~:: ~ THE

§

=

§

good for him.

§

=

~ ~e~het~tl~~s~e~~. ~U~~~blr~~~~I~?:ef~~~~I~h~ ~~~~r~~~~~~~~~ ~

§ tives. who were .m his ~oun~ry at ~he request of hiS government, §
::; were constantly rntervemng In the internal affairs of the country,::

Congo's population, it normally
produces two thirds of the country's total output. Whoever controis the copper, cobalt and uranium mines of the Katanga, controis the economy of the Congo.
Leopoldville, capital of the
Congo, cannot exist without
Elizabethville, chief city of the
Katanga. "Leo" has been built on
its position as chief trading station
for the Katanga.
When it came to drafting a constitution for the about to be independent Congo, the Belgians
realised the necessity for a centralised Congo state, and were
strong upholders of the interdependance of the C011J~O'S six
provinces. In fact, when Sir Roy
Welensky, Premier of the Rhodesian Federation, spoke about the
Katanga breaking away from the
Congo, it was the Belgians who
reacted most bitterly against this
proposal.
This was at a time when they
assumed that they would retain
actual control of the whole of the
Congo. Now that they have lost
out so heavily, they are changing
their home. In any event, the JIlinmg bosses of the Katanga never
took readily to the granting of independence to the Congo, and
always favoured seccession.
Belgian Big Business has found
for itself a useful stooge in the
person of Katanga's "Premier"
Moishe Tshombe, The following
report in U.s. magazine Newsweek
shows vividly who is pulling the
stn ngs:
"Outside stood squads of Belgian soldiers. Inside. next to the
Premier's office, sat his military
'adviser,' the Belgian commandant,
and the Premier's personal speechwriter.
Belgian
businessman
Georges Thussen. To complete the
scene, the portraits of five kings
of Belgium looked down from the
wall of the room where Tshombe
met the press.

and always on the side of those forces aimed at splitting up the
== Congo into a variety of weak states dependent for their existence
§ on Belgian capital.
Now P~es:dent Kasavubu has revealed a plot which obviously
had the ba:;k:ng of U.N. officials and which was equally obviously
aimed at getting rid of the Congo administration.

"The fad is that in an attempt.
to hold a European bridiehead in
Katanga, the Belgians have propped up Tshombe's 'independence'
with administrators, troops and
money."

It carne into the open when Kasavubu, until now Lumumba's
silent partner in the Government, announced that he was replacing
Lumumba as Premier with a certain (hitherto unsuccessful) politician, M. Ileo.

Tshombe, the son of a chief and
born into the richest African business family in the Katanga, has
faithfully uttered his masters'
words. Shortly after June 30 he
declared the l(atanga an independent state. BelRian troops have
since run the province wit\ an
iron hand (our press fails to carry
reports of their 'atrocities,' the
number of journalists they have
arrested and insulted, the U.N_
officials they have attempted to
humiliate etc.).
At the time of writing, the last
garrisons of Beblian troops were
indicating their unwillingness to
obey the U N. order to clear out
of the Congo. Uutimately they will
have to leave, so why, then. do
they delay?
The answer is that the looger
Tshombe's puppet Government
can hold out, the more difficult
does tho position of the central
government become.

• At the same time, U.N. officials and others issued statements
to the effect that a ceasefire bad been declared in the fighting in
the Kasai and Katanga provinces, and that the Congolese Army
was laying down its arms.
•
Both these statements were false, but Lumumba was denied the
chance of explninillg to his people on the radio what the true
position was. Equally sinister was the manner in which U.N. forces
allowed Belgian arms to be flown to Elizabethville in the Katanga,
§ while closing the airports to the troops of the Congolese 26vem== ment.
E To the dismay of the plotters, Lumumba showed that he is the
§ only true nati~nal leader in.the ~0!1go when he won overwheIminz

! JbPi~;tfg~aflf:S~~bi~dh~~saflo~f~~~ ~~P~o~f:d ~i~~olese
§

• There is no "split" betweenthe Soviet Union and China.

BATTLEFOR THECONGO

a

Senate.

•

Instead of backing stooges of the Belgians like Tshombe and
S Kalonji, ~the U.N. forces should assist the central Government in
§2 its task of unifying the country and restoring order. OtherwiJe
§ they must get ~JUt, and let the troops of Guinea and Mali help
§ the Congolese Government let thill2Sstraillht.
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• Basically the leaders of both countries are AGREED on their assessment of the international situation, on
Peaceful co-existence between countries with different social systems,
The possibility of preventing wars in the present era,
The necessity of people's vigilance with regard to the danger
grounds for aggressive wars,

:UI:~;n~~ ~:e ~~tan~~r::c~~n.l\:;
Congo who are : trtacking the central authority.
~ h
. th
of th~ ~'G~~~~~e~r ~~t ;pc~~

rtim~~~~iia~th~e~~O~: ~~~e~t~~

~f

war since the existence of imperialism retains the

The struggle for peace being the paramount task for all.
• What APPEARS to be differences arises out of questions of emphasis, dictated by the specific role each country is
playing in world affairs and, in particular, their specific relationship with the United States.

China's Mao.

Chinese View:

Kasai province. K~lonji, who is
reported to be backed by Big
Business, has followed in Tshorn be's footsteps by declaring the
Kasai a separate "Mining State,"
and has spoken of federa tion with
Tshombe's Katanga,
Similarly, the Abako people in
Leopoldville, who formerly followed the lead of Congolese President Kasavubu in supporting Lumumba, are now once more talking about setting up a separate
state of the Lower Congo.
Vice-Premier Chen Yi (July 1960)
against the danger of its unleash- vociferously that Chiaa is 'beUigeBY REFUSING TO ALLOW Therefore, to the World Peace ing another war, and not to che- rent,' that it 'wants war,' that 'il
movement remains a long and rish unrealistic illusions about lm- does not want peace' and 'does
THE TROOPS OF THE CENarduous struggle. The foremost perialism,
not want peaceful coexistence';
TRAL GOVERNMENT INTO
who have fabricated the lie that
THE KATANGA, DAG WAS
~~~t ~~d;~e is'';~r\~k~ef~lf a~~:~: We .maintain that in doing so, it 'China attempts to push forward
THEREFORE EXERCISING A
tage of the present excellent situwJ11 not only do no harm to the the world revolution ' by means of
MOST IMPORTANT INFLUation, and rally the peoples of confide!1ce o~ the peoples of the war,' etc. all this amounts to noENCE ON THE INTERNAL
the world to struggle to the very
world III their struggle for world thing else than throwill£ themAFFAIRS OF THE COUNTRY
end with full confidence for conpeace, but WIll more effectively selves to the position of the apoloWAS
ALLOWING
- HE
tinning to defeat the policies of
mobilise all peace forces through- gists and parrots of imper ialism.
TSHOMBE'S
FRAUDULENT
t~e world to wage the str!Jg- This will not do China any harm
war
and
aggression
of
the
lmout
STATE TO CONTINUE TO BE
perialists headed by the United
f:le directed squarely ~t imperial- at all but will put themselves in a
IN EXISTENCE, AND THEREStates and for the defence of
Ism. so ~s to. secu re increasingl y pretty til[.
BY ENCOURAGING T HE DISworld peace. Through this struggreater. victories for the cause of
INTEGRATION
OF
THE
"The Chinese people hold all
gle the peoples of the world wiU defending world peace.
WHOLE OF THE CONGO AND
these blasphemous talks in conTHE COLLAPSE OF THE LUtempt ... They will never slacken
MUMBA GOVERNMENT.
their efforts . . • They are fully
s~tt~~~ahsm headed by the United ~:~i~Yi~f thh: :~rl~g1:nf.f t~~ aware that to realise any proposal
In the end the consequent
which really serves world peace,
quarrel between Lumumba and
it is possible only by relying on
Dag was settled in the Security
the repeated struggle waged by
Council in Dag's favour. It must
the masses of all nations against
be remembered that the Security
the imperialist forces headed by
Council, which was called upon
the United States which are hostile
t decide on the quarrel. is domito world peace, and frustrating
nated by the Big Powers (mostly
war threats, and on the other
.
their plots for aggression and
Western), and that the African rehand, maintain a high degree of
OUR
EXPERIENCE
war."
presentative on it, who comes from
vigilance on account of the InTunisia, is a personal friend of
herent nature of imperialism and We, the socialist countries, have r--- - - - - - - - Dag 's. Had the UN representative
of, say, Gha na been on the Secu- (Continued from previous column) :~~:s~t~h ~~~r~a~i:n~rdi:~~:=~
rity Council, the outcome might have been emphasised at this through negotiations without reo
well have bees quite different. As
it was, only the Soviet represen- rn.ti~e independent states of sorting to force.
tative gave full support to Africa will back Lumumba as the Over the past decade, our country
The Malayan People's Socialist
Lumumba.
had conducted many negotiations Front boycotted celebrations of the
Prime Minister of the Congo and
will support his efforts 'to unify with imperialist countries.
end of the 12-year State of Erner-

RESOLUTE STRUGGLETO
BACK EGOTIATIONS

fh:~ist~e~~~~ya~1 w~~{3 p~~~rlfs O~7re:Jhc~fSt~~S~~ci~ti;~e~:~; a~~

W~orl~stth~lltr~~h. ~gPlilia~f t~~~ ~:t~~g t~~~ ~~Jti~~~~t r~fu~~~ri~~
I;u\~e°b:i~hton;r~:;:~t:e~fle~h; ~~r~ei~u~~s~r:;.d~:~:a;~U;:Ubi~
~~ru~~lein~i~id~tr~~ b~acim~~~ia~i~~ ~i~ ~':~~ sl~ce~~~fs~lr~~~~ntto

12 Year Emergency
Ends in Malaya

AFRICA'S CHANCE

KHRUSCHOV-

AT the time of writing the

th.c~~~trYi.umumba

IThro~gh these negotiations, the
~~I~ ~ho~~~a~J\r~~ ~d~d: I ~~;;l;e a~~~P~~h~.thi~e or~~~o~~

Lumumba undoubtedly has the
greatest following of all the Congolese politicians, but. as was
pointed out by Tanganyika's Nyerere~ his is a minority govern. ment. The Eastern and Western
Powers outside the Congo neutralise one another to a large extent.
Who, then, will fill the political
vacuum that exists there?
The independent states of Africa
have a great opportunity and a
heavy responsibility in this connection. If they can pool their resources, if they can give the Congolese G overnment the military
backing. the technical and financial
assistanCe that it needs, then the
Congolese Government may pull
through and build up a prosperous, progressive state.
A start has been made in this
direction at the recent meeting in
Leopoldville of representatives ot
13 African states. Their very presence there at the request of Lumumba provided great moral
support for the Congolese government. Two main points seem to
(Continued in next column)

~~~;~I~~t~~~~pt:e ~~f=b: t~ ~~ti~:o~he~~r~~stth;:ri~~~~~m:;d

government

~~~~ p~inte~~~i~ha~e~ft~t~~gh~~:

position remains as tang"emergency" and "emergency reguled as ever. There is no single ministrative personnel.
I comp~l. rmpenahsm to accept ~~~fa~~~ w~;e ~~~e~ii~~~i'n~ersee~::U~
force capable of dominating
Since the meeting there has in I negotiatIOns ~nd reach certam regulations" which would bring
the whole coontry.

~c~~::n of nin~i~:~:; ~~~~ ~~ :~~~~~~~~se~1~~r~sl1!~~~ t~g~i~;~ ~~:~~d~~~~~lt:~ie~~e t~f ~l°J'~~~i~~
ees i ti;.! held 3"t~er t~er(mergfncfi

deClared that differences that exist

~~: :~~s~~~1~rn~~~~~d~!~Pe~~

tion are much better.

s~a~fi

struggles,

~n~. tr S~~uggte ;:;t~i~ti~~: f~pose~ ~p~~ I~~e~

~t!a~io~:ss~~~n be IPclo~:';c :~
ordmated. .The ~truggle . of the

th:k~:i s;~~in~is~~i~:t~~~~ ~:'i~~s p~it~d~~edit~~~:~~f ~~~k:

~~~~~ ;~:vi~~einbv:s~~t~fl ~~v~~:

ment forces is imminent. Lumumba is still Prime Minister, despite
the confident predictions of his
critics that he could not last much
longer.
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PEACE COUNCIL
FOR BOYCOTI
The Bureau of the World Coun-

cit of Peace in a recent resolution
Not Warcalled upon all peace-loving peoples
to extend to the utmost their efforts
Mongers
in support of the world-wide moveT~ITIIMll6iI'AupP8:T ~ A ~~IN~fSEA~~:rPle:, e~~~; ~~~ to jj~~~e t~~o2,~ka~~en~.~J

CONGOLESE, AND THE BACK·

criticising U.S. rejection of Pre- polLttcal}y and . to ensure effec!lVe
sanctions by the Umted
aggression pact between countries
'The Bnreau pledges every sup~~mO~OA~.:J~~~ ~ in the Pacific, attacks the Ameri- por! for the struggle of t~e. So~th
A GOOD CHANCE OF OVER. ' cans for shamelessly calling China Afncan pe.ople for t!te elimLDatton
~~daPt::h~d f~"~ 'd~eocs::.~[~ms~~~
COMING ITS DIFFI CULTIFS "belligerent."
Al~D SETlTNG UP A PROSPE·
"As for the modem revisionists based on universal adult suffrage,
ROUS, GO·AHEAD STATE IN and their followers who have Rone irrespective of race, colour or sex,"
THE HEART OF AFRICA.
so far Q to take their roe from said the resolution passed in Stock(Concluded)
tbe U.s. bnperiallsts in slanderina holm.

~;~TES?F'THETHEASIfNFRI~ ~~~[ea~~f~~eEn;~~i~s p;~rs~1 f~~n~ N;ti~:~c
COMMUNIST

BLOCS,

AND

The SOVIET UNION, enjoying
membership of the United Nations
Organisation and having direct
diplomatic relations with the
United States, naturally places
great emphasis on negotiation and
t~tf~is:~/very opportunity towards

were one thinK and the foreign
policy of the U.S. administration
quite another.
Not for noth ing, Khruschov
added, is it said that the road to
heU is paved with good intentions.

Soviet View:

Honest and Equal
Talks

CHINA, on the other hand, is

5~lt~e~~on~,eha~e~:~ip~~:~~

PEACEFUL COMPETITION, NEGOTIATIONS

relations with the United States,
German and Japanese revengeand is constantly faced with the Old Bol evik, Otto Kuusinen,
seeking militarists, and says:
menace of direct attack from that speaking at the 90th Lenin Anniver'T hey should not be underestimated
country. Part of her territory
sary meeting stated:
. . . the vigilance of the people
should not be weakened.
U.~.A. It IS therefore natural for
allege that Lenin was against the "A vigorous struggle against the imperialists is necessary in order to
frustrate their asgressive plans.
t'h; /h:t
The peace forces must constantly
an~ the. need for active defence
lime of the intervention the quesremind the enemies of peace: . . .
against It.
lion of the peaceful co-existence
If you start a war you will be
These arc the main points which
of socialism and capitalism was
hanged as the Nazi ringleaders
emerge from a serious study of
relegated to the background.
were hanged in Nuremberg."
~~~ta~~~:r~~iot~~ f::eco~~tri~~rf~ BU~a~~e~~e~hf~eSi7~~~~e~~~~,~r~~:~~ - - - -- - - -- recent months.
policy during the first years of SoCONGOLESE VISIT
viet DOwer, his line towards estabBoth sides are quite emphatic
lishing Ibusinesslike co-operation
CHINA
on the need for close unity bewith capitalist states, the line
tween the two countries as being
which was clearly expressed in
Mumengi Donation, Felix and
the basis for maintaining world
Lenin's directives to the Soviet Angesaka Celestin, members of the
peace and achieving political, ecodelegates to the first international Political Bureau of the African Sonomic
and
social
progress
conferences, for instance in Genoa lidarity Party of the Congo, arrived
throughout the world.
in 19.22.
in Peking recently. They are guests
THERE SEEMS TO BE NO IniJ~t b;ri~~e L;~~e1~lv e~~~~~~;~ of the All-China Youth Federation.
REASON WHATSOEVER TO
competition of the two systems.
EXPECT ANY "SPLIT" BE
To use Lenin's expression, this is
TWEEN THE TWO COUNthe "r ivalry of two methods, two
SOCIALIST STATES
TRIES.
formations, two kinds of econoWe print examples of recent .. my-communis!, and capitalist."
RECOGNISE
statements which bring out the We shall prove, Lenin continues,
above points.
~~~~~e,Wt~eaf:skt~; ast~iffi~~~t o~~
IVORY COAST
but we have said and continue to
The Sovet· Union has decided to
recognise the Ivory Coast Republic
relation to those who want to re- as an independent state and is ready
to establi sh diplomatic relations
ae: d with it. This was announced by Mr.
Khruschov in a cable to Prime
Felix Houphouet-Bogny of
D ECLARING that the world
~~~Iet~~~ ~fl~j~r.uw~e~~s~ d~: Minister
must look to the morrow,
monstrate the importance of the Ivory Coast. Bulgaria, Poland,
and create real conditions for
communism practically, by ex- Hungary and Czechoslovakia have
similarly expre:sed their recognition.
~:cepa~~'i P~~~~sc~r t~~lle~sf~~ ample."
great Powers such as People's Of course. aggressiveness is inheChina, India and Indonesia in a
rent in the nature of imperialism.
future summit meeting.
But one should not dogmatically
But whether the U.S. leaders
consider only this aspect of the
wanted it or not. peaceful compematter. The fact that powerful
tition was already a fact, saId Mr.
forces counteracting war have
Khruschov.
appeared should not be ignored.
The proclamation of indepenThe question is whether it is to
One should not overlook the fact dence in African countries, formerly
be co-existence on a friendly basb
that the time has gone, never to colonised by Western countries, did
or co-existence at daggers drawn.
return, when imperialism had the not mean an end to the age of
Mr. Khruschov then referred to
whole world under its sway ... colonialism in Africa. There was a
the internal struggle around foDon't these powerful factors have new kind of colonialism which
reign policy in the United States
practical significance in settling threatened the continent, said the
and cxoressed the view that
the questions of peace and war?
Moroccan newspaper Al Alam in a
"sooner or later leaders will come Therefore, in order to be loyal to commentary recently.
to power who will pursue a policy
Marxism-Leninism today, it·is not
It said that the colonialists were
of peace and peaceful cosufficient to reoeat the old truth not able to defeat the liberation
existence."
that imperialism is aggressive. The movement in Africa. They attempted
Meanwhile the Soviet Union
task is to make full use of the to remain "European minorities"
would continue to seek co-operanew factors operating for peace in aiming to preserve their interests
tion and a settlement of internaorder to save humanity from the and privileges. On the other hand
catastrophe of another war. A Western countries attempted to
tional problems, including that of
a German peace treaty and West
dogmatic position is a backward "co-operate" with certain African
Berlin, through negotiations.
position. The correctness of our leaders in order to preserve their
Mr. Khruschov underlined the
foreign !,olicy of creative Lenin- position in Africa. For this purpose
Soviet Union's readiness for
sim, making use of all the factors they granted "financial assistance"
honest and equal talks to secure
for peace, is proved best of aU by --de scribed as "assistance to undergenuine disarmament with simulthe success of this policy.
developed countries," but this assisttaneous control.
Kuusinen then refers to the diehard ance meant retaininR of control by
He said he still believed that
imperialists-the members of the the Western countries both in poliEisenhower wanted
Pentagon (U.S. Defence Depart- tical and economic fields, the paper
President
ment), the NATO big shots, the said.
peace, but his !tood intentions

~~a~~~~rt~nf"m~~~~r~e:!seU~~dth~ I~h~~ a~e~\i:tp:~;a~~~~e:;:s ~~~

£h~~aact~~ ~f~~~lri~~~~g;;~li~~ ;;:t~~~ ~ri:is~l~:re

Mr. K. After
Summit Failure

tili~

~~ye~~pi~~i~~r~e ~~o~h~:it~
~t~~~tsth~~ ~~i::' o?f~r~~~t

"New" Colonialism in
Africa

NEW AGE, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 1960

THE' EMERGENCY IS NOT OVER F R
THESE FAMILIES
O FF ICIAL LY the State of Emergency has come to an end but
the emergenc y is still far from over Ioi the families of thousa nds
of po litical leaders throughout the count ry.
Their battle to keep going is hardly begun, let alon e won. Men
and women held In jail for up to five month s as Emerge ncy detainees
have come home to a bleak future. Many have lost their jobs. The
fortunate few who had businesses have found them closed down or
barely running. Some have come hom e to illness, even deat h. Cup'
boards ar e bare. Purses are empt y.
The misery and heartb reak caused by arrests and detention can
be seen at the offices of the Defence and Aid Fund in Johann esbur g
where streams of poverty-stricken people go every day for assistance.
Some travel in from as far away as Bethal , Rustenburg an d Balfour.

Mrs. Grace Mashigo manages a smile with her thre e children outside
their home when New Age visited them. Her busband is serving
three years imprisonment for incitement. He r sister wbo was the sole
supporter in the absence of her husband has taken ill add is in
hospital, They have no other source of incom e.

Clad in black mourning clothes, Mrs. Gaetsiwe sib outside their
home in Western Native Townsbip. Her motber died a few hours
after her husba nd's release. Sitting on her lap is her prematurely
born baby.

• M rs. Martba Tsotetsi told
New Age that when her son was
arrested his you ngest son was a
baby of only eleven days. Mr.
Tsotetsi, who is serving three years
for incitement , was h is family's
sole bre adwinner. Since his arrest
five month s ago this family has
received only one 50 lb . bag of
mealie meal and a subsistence
aIlowance of £3. Mrs. Tsotetsi is
living with her son 's famil y while
he is still in prison. Mrs . Lena
Tsotetsi has take n a job as a do mestic servant to suppo rt her three
young children, all of whom have
been ill du ring the past five
mont hs.
EX PELLED FROM SCH OOL
• Mrs. Mary Maseko, whose
husband is serving a th ree year
sentence in orison for incitement,
told New Age that one of her
children had been expelled from
school because the family could
not afford the school fees. There
are seven children, their ages
ranging f rom 10 months to 12
years, to look af ter and also Mr .
Maseko 's invalid mother. Mrs.
Maseko has a par t-time job in
which she earns £2 lOs. a week.
• Twins were born to Mr. Benjamin Goapele whilst he was in
jail facing a charge of incitemen t
which was later withdrawn. Mr.
Goapele has since lost his job.
The twins have outgrown the
clothes given to them by a
charitabl e body. Mr. Goapele's
brother -in-law has been assisting
the famil y to pay rent. Mr. Goapele told New Age that their main
worry -is food and clothing , particularly for their children .
• Trade unionist Mr. J ohn Gaet siwe came home in time to fulfil
the only deat hbed wish of his old
mothe r-in-law : " I want to see John
before I die." She died less than
24 hours after Mr . Gaetsiwe 's release from detention. The Gaetsiwes have fou r children, th eir ages
range from 4 months to 8 years of
whom . the last was prematurely
born. They have had no income
from the mome nt John was
detained .

Mrs . Baduza of Orl ando was found by N ew Age doing her washing,
in spite of her serious hear t ailment . Two of her four childr en stand
next to her. Her husband Mr. S. Badura was detained during tbe
emergency . She told New 4.ge that there was neither fo od n or coal
in th eir home and she found it extremely difficult to live.

Mrs . Ma ry Maseko with fo ur of her e~ht children, the youngest of whom is onl y 10 month , old. The ir
fat her Mr. Maseko, who is a slgn-wrlter, is servin): thr ee years imprisonme nt for incitement. T heir only
inco me is £2.10.0 a week.
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SLOGA S, LEAFLETS IN SPITE
OF EMERGENCY
PORT ELiZABEm.

I

On a number of occasions leaflets

W~~~~D:e or~~:a ~~:er a::i ~~~d ~ner~hedi~~n~t~d \~~o~~~~~~

of New Brighton and Zakele during
the state of emergency, collecting
hundreds of men and boys for the
jaih and labour camps, the people
carried on the struggle for liberation
under difficult circumstances.

the townships. New Age reporter in
Port Elizabeth states that thousands
of people have been shocked into
liveliness by the harshness of the
Nationalist Government during the
past months, and that large numbers

pitch black paint. Three giant letters
stand out amongst the welter of
slogans-A.N.C.
Uhuru! (Freedom) figures quite
often, while other slogans include
"To Hell with Botha Sigcau."

now coming
The general opinion is that the
Government, together with it<;
trimmed and re-organised police
force and ann y will find difficultyin
coplna with the new situation in
Port Elizabeth.

bri~~e;a~t~g~~SbU~eSr~eltd~~~;: °In ~ros~~e~~ th~°ft~~g: f~.

More Sidelights On The Emergency

TB OLDES
90 Yeor-Old Man Gooled
JOHANNESBURG.

A~~~~r :~: I~~~:~~ t~:=~

2ency in the Johannesburg and
Pretoria jails was Andries Motsoahai, NINETY YEARS OLD. He
was arrested in Llchtenbura as a
Congressman, His wife was one of
the Lichtenberg women arrested for

Another Sharpeville in Mozambique

100 Africans Shot Dead

By

Portuguese Troops

IN

the second week of June,
• .1960, there was a. ~hoot~g
incident at the admlnlstrative
port of Mueda, in the Nyasa
Province of Portuguese East
Africa in which over 100
Africa~ were shot dead by
Portuguese. troops.

prohibited from planting on their certain that on a proper investiga~~~o'lpr~hi~~ h~~y\~nte e~~ld bf~ tion you will find that we have told
certain monopolies at prices well you the truth."

The outside world has heard
nothing about this incident. But this
week a memorandum settmg out
the details of the incident was received by New Age from a group
of Portuguese democrats.
"We are sending you this document at the risk of our lives," they
write. " As vou are aware Portugal
and its oversells territories are ruled
by a fascist dictatorship."

chronic undernourishment at the
best of times, and starvation at the
worst. Last year news leaked out
from official sources that 5,000
Africans starved to death in the
Mueda district, no doubt owing to
an unfortunate delay in the distribution of food. A. Government
com~l sslon
of
inquiry
was
appointed but SImplyhushed up the
whole affair.

COTTON AREA
Mueda is near the Portuguese
border of Tanganyika and is part
of the cotton-rich region of Nyasa.
There is constant unrest there owing
to the fact that all Africans are

Help fromAbroad
CAPE TOWN.
HELP for the detainees has come
from all parts of the world
and South Africa. but perhaps one
of the most inspiring stories comes
from Stockport, where a friend of
one of the women in detention decided to draw up her own petition
to the Minister of Justice and take
it around the streets.
Often accompanied by her sixyear old daughter, she went on 28
canvasses between May 13 and July
4, mostly four times a week. She
collected 781 names on the petition
as well as small donations (literally
in pennies) to cover the cost of the
air letters to the Minister, each of
which was filled with the signatures.
The petition read as follows: "We
the undersigned ask you as a
humanitarian act to release the
women detainees in South Africa
and allow them to return to their
children, who, in many cases have
been left without parental control.
Since these women have no charge
against them, and some of the
families are in financial difficulties
through the loss of two wage
earners, it seems only right that the
mother should be returned to the
borne."
She bought many more air letters
and sent them to other people to
take round and send off on their
own. In addition, she collected
£5 4s., over and above the amount
required to cover the cost of the
air letters, and sent this sum to her
friend in South Africa to use at her
discretion.

below market prices.
The authorities know of these
practices and assist the monopolies,
probably as the result of bribery.
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buminjl passes durinjt the anti-pass
flare-ups in this part of the Transvaal countryside.
• Among the Pretoria detaineeswas
one prisoner found to be mentally
deranged. He was isolated from his
fellow detainees and kept in a small
cell in solitary confinement. Some
days he spent from morning to evening washing out the floors of his
cell.
The authorities clearly recognised
that he was mentally sick, but no
attempt was made to move him
from prison to a mental hospital.
He entered the jail in tatter-s, and
was handed prison garb which he
wore until his release months later
with other detainees.
When be was released his fellow
detainees handed to him some
clothes they had put aside for him
from the clothing sent in bv the
Defence and Aid Committee.
• Among the African detainees
were two teachers. The only evidence the police had against them
WM that they acknowledged a
friendship with a Congressman detained under the Emergency. They

TAl EE

belonged to no political organisation
whatsoever.

• Detainees from Witbank were put
into leg irons at the time of their
arrest and bound hand and foot,
were driven in Saracens to their
homes in the location while Special
Branch men ransacked their belongings, When the searches were over
they were re-loaded into the Saracens and, still chained, driven from
Witbank to Middelburg jail.
SOLITARY CONFINEMENT
• Detainees in small country places
were locked up in solitary confinement for week-sand months on end.
An official of the now banned
Krugersdorp African National Congress, fo r instance, spent two months
and 10 days locked in a cell on his
own, allowed out for exercise for
only two hours a day.
• An African labourer who had
worked for the railways for 14 un'broken years could not produce his
pass when it was demanded of all
railway workers the week of the
pass burnings on the Reef. The railway police arrested him and he was
then detained in Preto ria jail under
the Emergency regulations. While he
was in prison he received official
notice from the Railways that he
had been sacked.
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Natal Leaders Declare

"W ILL N T STOP
OUR IGHT"

congratulated on their tolerance
and courage in bearing up under
these uncalled for attacks by a Government which has become power
crnment and all that it stands for. drunk and whose policy seems to be
We shall continue to 62ht for II that "might is right."
democratic Soutb Africa. We shall
TIDE OF FREEDOM
fight for the implementation of the
Freedom Charter,"
These are some of the views expressed by ex-detainees who are
now free to soeak after five months
of enforced silence.
Far from being cowed by their
arrest and subsequent detention
every single detainee interviewed by
New Age was of one view, They
will no t rest until South Africa is
freed from the shackles of Nationalist despotism.
Dr. G. M. Naicker, President of
the South African Indian Congress,
in a forthright statement to New
Age said that our people are to be
DURBAN.

"'V~ga~n~ t~~ NS~~~na~: ~~~

NEWAGE
Welcomed To P.E.
Special Branch Raid
Ex-Detainees' Home

HELP SEU
NEW AGE

of the South African Indian Cengress, another detainee who "dis·
appeared" after an habeas corpus
application, told New A2e that on
the political front the people have
made tremendous Ir-iins, despite the
emergency. In five1D9otbsthe strug·
gle and thc consciousness of our
people bas advanced ten years, he
said.
Congratulating the people of
Natal for the spirit in which they
faced up to the tremendous hardships, strains and tensions of the 156
dark days of the Emergency, Mr.
Singh said no power on earth could
stop them from winning their just
demands for freedom and democracy in South Africa.
Other Congress leaders who were
being sought after by the police
during the State of Emergency, including Mr. R. r. Arenstein, banned
leader of the Congress of Democrats, Mr. Steven Dhlamini. Organiser of the South African Congress
of Trade Unions and Mr. Kesval
Moonsamy, Natal Indian Congress
organiser, expressed similar views
when asked to comment on the
Emergency.
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The y Banned This Arfie/e
" S EX IS COLOUR BL IND" is the title of the article in the British weekly "The New Statesman" of August 27 which fell
u nder the axe of the Union censors. None of the subscribers' airmail copies arrived.
This is the art icle that the Union would not let through.
W HO would ever have guessed
that one of the occupations
reserved by law to white women
is prostitution? This has come
about not by the direct enforcement of the industrial law On 'j ob
reservation' but through the operation of the ten-year-old law designed to combat all sex' relations
between white and non-white.
Having first pro hibited intermarriage between the races, the
Nationalists then took another two
steps which have had unforeseen
consequences for their own volk,
They passed a law prohibi ting illicit intercourse not only with Africans but with Coloure d people,
i.e. those with any touch of 'coloured blood.'
Witnesses are, however, still required to prove the commission of
a crime and this particular crime
is seldom committed in the presence of witnesses. So the law had
to be extended by the latest
Immorality Act. It created a new
offence, namely, to invite a woman
of colour to commit 'an immoral
or indecent act.'
The law does not define the
criminal conduct but the courts
have taken it to mean any overture, even verbal, to intercourse.
Th e same conduct between two
white or two non-white persons is
no crime.
In recent years the courts
throughout the countr y have heard
on the average one immorality
case on every day they sat; and a

senior police officer declared that
only a minute percentage of cases
ever reach the courts. The usual
penalty for both the white man
and the Coloure d woman is six
months' imprisonment.
That all the men convicted are,
with rare exceptions, Afrikaners is
a source of satisfaction to the
English press and of shame to the
Nationalists. They wish now that
they had never enacted this law,
Yet what can they do aoibut it?
One idea discussed was to prevent
the newspaper" from reporting the
many cas es that occur regularly.
But publicity is almost the heavier
part of the punishment suffered 'by
the wretched men, who include all
sorts of dignitaries.
Among those pr osecuted in the
last year or two have been ministers ef religion, wealthy farmers,
policemen, a well-known Johannesburg attorney, a school principal, and the superintendent of an
African women's prison. (The witnesses against this last accused,
who was acquitted, were the women in his prison.)
Before the latest law was
passed, Coloured women provided
the prostitutes, especially at ports
like Cape Town and Port Elizabeth. Nowadays all sailors are
warned, before they go ashore, of
the legal danger or making the
slightest gesture to a woman of
the wrong race.
The difficulty about reserving
prostitution for white women,

however, is that they have been
rather slow to fill the breach.
Moreover. the only women
tempted into it are Afrikaners,
who thus give their church and
their politicians further anxiety.
Miscegenation is, of course, an
old custom in this country. Certainly no laws whatever were
thoug ht necessary to hinder it during the first 250 years of white s ettlement. It was Milner's administration which first decided, during
the Boer War, to prevent Africans
from becoming clients of the
British prostitutes who followed
the troons to the Transvaal. Even
after sclf-govemment was introduced, successive South African
Cabinets saw no prob lem for forty
years.
Then urbanisation brought the
races so close together that they
could not be kept apart without
the barrier of the criminal law.
Today many Afr ikaners would
prefer to have the law repealed
but no government would dare to
.
propose this step.
Africans, on the other hand,
generally approve of the law and
their women are learning to take
advantage of the 'protect ion' it is
supposed to give them.
It is perhaps significant tha t not
one African organisation has ever
called explicitly for the repeal of
the laws against miscegenation or
intermarriage. It looks as if the
African docs not, after all, want to
approach your sister.
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Plein Streets), Johannesburg.
Please note Change of Address.

Our picture shows three Congressmen who slipped out of
the police net during the state of emergency. They are (I. to
r.) Moses Ma bida, Wilton Mkwayi and Ambrose Makiwane,
posing for the phot ographer somewhere in Africa.
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New Age, 703, Lodson House, lIB Grey Street, Durban.

I

=: TIlE FARM LABOUR SCANDAL
Price 1/6d. Post Free.

CHAPTERS IN THE HISTORY OF THE MARCH
TO FREEDOM .
" Price 1/6d. Post Free.
THE STORY BEHIND THE NON-WHITE
Price 9d. Post Free.
PRESS
and now our very latest:

APARTHEID-THE ROAD TO POVERTY
By Brian Bunting

; ;=_~

Price

6d. Post Free. 3

Only a limited number of the above pamphlets have been printed. §;
Make sure of adding them to your library by ordering early. ~
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Agenls &. Sellers

WANTED FOR NEW AGE

all over the country. For full
particulars as to terms, commission rates etc. write to, or call
in at any of the following New
Age offices:
Cape Town: 20, Cliames Buildings,
6, Barrack Street.
Johann esburg; 102, Progress Build-

MARVO
OIL
The Miracle' Polish

ings, 154, Commissioner Street.
Durban: 703, Lodson House, lIB
Grey Street.
Port Elizabetb: 9, Court Chambers,
129 Adderley Street.
Il nless otherwise stated, F. Carne son, of 6
Barra ck St" Cape Town . is responslble for
alt political matter in thi s issue. Cape Town
news from A. la Unroll.. 6 Barr ack St. Johannesburg news from R. Flht. 10"2 Progress
Bulldings, 154 Comm lsstoner 81. Port Ellza·
bo.th news by Govan ~IbekJ , (xmrt Cha mbers,
129 Adderley St.
Durban news by M . P.
Naicker, 703 Lodson House, 118 Grey St.

Phone 22-3834
20% Reduction to Africans

UP
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missed during the s.o.e, I discovered that according to Business
News of June, South Africa is up
for sale.
.
"The time has come when we
must sell South Africa to the
world," states ye scribe writin2 in
that mag. You can even imagine
hbn standing with handz in the
washin2 position in front of his
shop, waitinl: for the first customer.
And in order to boost the rummage the following advertising
copy is neatly printed on the price
ticket:
• Our mining industry "is
operated by an army of workers
who enjoy conditions comparable
with the best found anywhere in
this world."
• "We pay our workers better
wages than most other countries."
• "Our Bantu workers especially are well looked after, and
tho usands from other parts of
Africa daily get into the Union
because of the rosy conditions
here,"
Any buyers?

*

ANOTHER storm arose in the
DRC teapot when a Government notice on animal hygiene referred to "all mammals except
human beings."

oil

ALLEY
The banner of Adam and Eve
was hoisted as tbe spectre of evolution hove into sight to threaten
the purity of our government
printers.
God's chiIlun ain't mammals,
wrote the defenders of the faith

By AL~X

LAGUMA
and the Immorality Act. All human beings were made in His
image.
Well, [ hope at least that they
meant us blacks too.

*

IT looks as if Jo'bur g journalist
Lewis Nkosi has come under
the axe of the passport authorities
and that he might not get to Harvard U.S.A. to tak e up his scholarship.
We have our fiD2elS crossed for
Lew, but it does ap pear tbat our
benign rulers ,«ouId like him to
stay and develop alooa: his own
lines.
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